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The pure luxury of soaps made with coconut
butter, almond oil, aloe vera, oatmeal, and green
tea is one of life’s little pleasures. And with the
help of author Anne-Marie Faiola, it’s easy to
make luscious, all-natural soaps right in your own
kitchen. This collection of 32 recipes ranges from
simple castile bars to intricate swirls, embeds,
and marbled and layered looks. Begin with a
combination of skin-nourishing oils and then add
blueberry puree, dandelion-infused water, almond
milk, coffee grounds, mango and avocado butters,
black tea, or other delicious ingredients — and
then scent your soap with pure essential oils.
Step-by-step photography guides you through
every stage of cold-process soapmaking.
Learning how to make milk soap provides another
use for that excess goat milk. It's not as hard as
you've probably heard! Be sure to take a look at
the Table of Contents in the book preview so
you'll know the value of this book. You will learn
all about making soap with milk, including: -What
is Milk Soap -History of Milk in Soap -Why Make
Soaps with Milk -A Look at the Types of Milk
-Cow's Milk Versus Goat's Milk -Ways of Sourcing
Milk -Benefits of Milk Soap -The Soap Making
Process -Supplies and Equipment You Will Need
-Milk and the Hot Process Soap Method -Working
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with Lye -How to Add Milk to Soap -Choosing an
Oil for Your Soap -Choosing Coloring -Using Scents
-Storing Milk Soaps -Tips for Working with Milk
Soaps -Troubleshooting During the Soap Making
Process -20 Unique Milk Soap Recipes -Other Skin
Care Products with Milk
Are you interested in goat milk soap making in
the comfort of your own home? Would you like to
learn some fantastic soap recipes that use all
natural products? This milk soap making recipe
book is ideal for beginners! Making goat milk soap
at home has seen a big rise in popularity in recent
years. For some there is a need to avoid certain
products found in commercial soaps, but for
others it is just a simple pleasure that is relaxing
and provides a quality product at the end. Inside
the pages of this soap making book, you will
discover lots of milk soap making recipes that are
easy for beginners and a few that are for more
accomplished soap makers. With it you will be
able to create and enjoy a wide range of soaps
that have been lovingly crafted and contain only
what you want them to. Four options of the soap
making recipe paperback book are available:
Black and white version Full-color edition - Simply
press See all formats and editions above the
price. Press the left arrow from the "Paperback"
button
Create 100% Pure and Beautiful Soaps with The
Nerdy Farm Wife’s Easy Recipes and Techniques
All Natural Goat Milk Soap Recipe Book for
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Beginners
Creative and Natural Handmade Goat Milk Soap
Recipes for Beautiful and Healthy Skin
How to Create Nourishing, Natural Skin Care
Soaps
Homemade Soap Making
Handmade Soap Recipe Notebook
35 Skin-Nourishing Recipes for Making MilkEnriched Soaps, from Goat to Almond
Soap Making Recipe Log Book I cannot LYE I
love Making Soaps 8"X10" Inches 110
Prompted Fill In Recipe Pages I created
the soap recipe notebook that is hopefully
very helpful to my fellow soapers. I was
writing my recipes on scraps of papers,
but wanted everything about making soaps
and my recipes all in one spot. This Soap
Making recipe notebook is intended for
people who make their own soap as a hobby
or to sell at craft fairs. With this
Soaper's notebook, soap maker's can keep
track of specific recipes they try, record
how they turn out and also note down
packaging, visual and fragrance
descriptions. Here's why this Soap Making
Recipe Book is helpful: The "Soap Making
Recipe Journal" is packed with so much
space and prompts to help you keep track
of your different types of all the
wonderful soaps and candles that will
amaze family and friends. This Soap Making
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Recipe Notebook can also be used by
manufacturers, inventors, chemists and
established Soap making hobbyists. Here's
a summary of just a few things you'll find
in this fantastic Soap Making Recipe
Journal: Soap Name Process Packaging
Visual Description Fragrance Description
Lyes and Liquids Oils Used Additives Used
Space For Notes Makes A Great Gift Under
10 For: Soap Crafters Soapers Hobby
Soapiest DIY Soap Maker Homemade Soap
Maker Kids Teens Moms
Soap made with goat milk can be beneficial
to your skin. Goat milk soap is also
surprisingly easy to make at home. In my
book, Goat Milk Soap Making at Home, I
will teach you how to make goat milk based
soap for yourself. The health benefits of
natural, homemade soap are superior to any
store-bought soap. When you add goat milk,
which increases the healthiness of the
soap you apply to your skin. When I was a
little kid, my grandpa owned a farm with
goats, chickens, and vegetables of all
kinds. He believed in natural remedies and
the Earth's ability to supply what we
needed to thrive. He would make goat milk
soap for me since my skin was so sensitive
to most soap from the store. I grew up
eating naturally and using natural,
homemade remedies, and cosmetics. Now, as
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an adult, I believe there is no better way
to live. I continue to create natural self
care products and eat fresh, organic
foods. I want to share this love of
healthy, natural goat milk soap making
with you in my book. God knows how many
soaps I've tried out there while looking
for my skin's perfect match. I've tried
everything from medicated soaps to
moisturizing body washes, but I've found a
lot of them are too harsh for my sensitive
skin or too expensive or are just not
easily accessible most of the time. I
mean, I had been using my Grandpa Ed's
goat milk soap ever since I was a kid, and
it worked like a charm. But there came a
phase in my life when I felt like I wanted
a change like maybe there was something
out there that was better for my skin-I'm
sure you've felt that way with your
skincare regimen too. Time and time again,
I came back to my own homemade goat milk
soap. I make huge batches and give bars
away to friends and family and anyone who
asks. I love sharing my joy in soap
making. I hope my book shows you the same
joy I have found in making goat milk soap.
In this book, you will learn all about how
to make soap using goat milk. In the first
part, you will learn all about the history
of soap, the benefits of goat milk based
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soap, common misconceptions about goat
milk soap, and how to preserve homemade
goat milk soap. In the next part, you will
learn about the soap making process,
including defining terminology and ways to
add goat milk to your soap batches. After
that, you will learn about cold process
soap and melt and pour soap making
procedures. I give you over a dozen of my
favorite goat milk soap recipes. I picked
these specific recipes because they have
been the best ones that I have made or
that my friends and family love. Finally,
you will learn how to troubleshoot issues
with your batches of soap and how to fix
them. I leave you with some final words
and tips and tricks for perfecting your
goat milk soap. This book makes a great
gift! Be sure to click "Buy Now."
Jill Winger, creator of the award-winning
blog The Prairie Homestead, introduces her
debut The Prairie Homestead Cookbook,
including 100+ delicious, wholesome
recipes made with fresh ingredients to
bring the flavors and spirit of homestead
cooking to any kitchen table. With a
foreword by bestselling author Joel
Salatin The Pioneer Woman Cooks meets 100
Days of Real Food, on the Wyoming prairie.
While Jill produces much of her own food
on her Wyoming ranch, you don’t have to
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grow all—or even any—of your own food to
cook and eat like a homesteader. Jill
teaches people how to make delicious
traditional American comfort food recipes
with whole ingredients and shows that you
don’t have to use obscure items to enjoy
this lifestyle. And as a busy mother of
three, Jill knows how to make recipes easy
and delicious for all ages. "Jill takes
you on an insightful and delicious journey
of becoming a homesteader. This book is
packed with so much easy to follow,
practical, hands-on information about
steps you can take towards integrating
homesteading into your life. It is packed
full of exciting and mouth-watering
recipes and heartwarming stories of her
unique adventure into homesteading. These
recipes are ones I know I will be using
regularly in my kitchen." - Eve Kilcher
These 109 recipes include her family’s
favorites, with maple-glazed pork chops,
butternut Alfredo pasta, and browned
butter skillet corn. Jill also shares 17
bonus recipes for homemade sauces, salt
rubs, sour cream, and the like—staples
that many people are surprised to learn
you can make yourself. Beyond these
recipes, The Prairie Homestead Cookbook
shares the tools and tips Jill has learned
from life on the homestead, like how to
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churn your own butter, feed a family on a
budget, and experience all the fulfilling
satisfaction of a DIY lifestyle.
How to Make Quality, Natural Soap with
Goat Milk at Home
Soap Maker's Recipe Notebook
Simple Recipes for Heritage Cooking in Any
Kitchen
Recipes, Cheese, Soap, Crafts & More
Goat Milk Soap Book
Simple & Natural Soapmaking
The Smart Guide to Making Milk Soap From
Cow Milk, Goat Milk, Buttermilk, Cream,
Coconut Milk, or Any Other Animal or Plant
Milk
Goats are the hottest animal today to raise for hobby farmers,
commercial farmers, and members of both 4-H and FFA. But
using the producst from a goat requires special skills, handling,
and recipes. Hereâ€™s The Whole Goat Handbook, chock full
of recipes, crafting projects, advice, and more. Cooking with
goat meat requires special, adapted recipes because the meat
is so strong in flavor; thereâ€™s no devoted goat-meat
cookbook on the marketâ€”until now! Here as well are recipes
for making cheese with goat milk as well as goat-milk soap.
And for those raising goats for fiber, here are hard-won
recommendations on crafting, knitting, and weaving. This book
will shows you how to do all thisâ€”and more.
The definitive resource for making vegetable-based soaps from
scratch, from buying supplies to cutting the final bars.
Handmade soap is made extra-special with the addition of milk!
Soaps enriched with milk are creamier than those made with
water, and milk’s natural oils provide skin-renewing moisture
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and nourishment. In Milk Soaps, expert soapmaker Anne-Marie
Faiola demystifies the process with step-by-step techniques
and 35 recipes for making soaps that are both beautiful and
useful. She explains the keys to success in using a wide range
of milk types, including cow, goat, and even camel milk, along
with nut and grain milks such as almond, coconut, hemp, rice,
and more. Photographs show soapmakers of all levels how to
achieve a variety of distinctive color and shape effects,
including funnels, swirls, layers, and insets. For beginners and
experts alike, this focused guide to making milk-enriched soaps
offers an opportunity to expand their soapmaking skills in new
and exciting ways.
Soap Making Recipe Notebook
Goat Milk Soaps
Milk-Based Soaps
Milk Soaps
Pure Soapmaking Recipe Notebook
All Natural Homemade Goat Milk Soap Recipes for Sensitive
Skin
Pure Soapmaking
Are you interested in milk soap making in the
comfort of your own home? Would you like to
learn some fantastic soap recipes that use
all natural products? This goat milk soap
making recipe book is ideal for beginners!
Making milk soaps at home has seen a big rise
in popularity in recent years as many see the
value in soap crafting and using the
ingredients that they want. For some there is
a need to avoid certain products found in
commercial soaps but for others it is just a
simple pleasure that is relaxing and provides
a quality product at the end. Inside the
pages of this goat milk soap making book you
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will discover lots of milk soap making
recipes that are easy for beginners and a few
that are for more accomplished soap makers.
With it you will be able to create and enjoy
a wide range of soaps that have been lovingly
crafted and contain only what you want them
to. Scroll up and find your perfect soap
recipe now! Two options of the soap making
recipe paperback book are available: Black
and white version Full-color edition - Simply
press See all formats and editions above the
price. Press the left arrow from the
"Paperback" button
Craft beautiful, sweet-smelling milk-based
soaps safely and easily. In this fun and
informative guide, Casey Makela shares her
specialized techniques for producing
lusciously creamy soaps. With straightforward
instructions and thorough explanations,
Makela teaches you how to fashion your own
soaps from vegetable oils and tallow bases,
giving dozens of suggestions for relaxing
scents and specialty colors that will let
your product shine. You’ll soon be creating
enticingly unique soaps that will keep your
glowing skin smelling and feeling good all
day.
Are you interested in goat milk soap making
in the comfort of your own home? Would you
like to learn some fantastic soap recipes
that use all natural products? This milk soap
making recipe book is ideal for beginners!
Making soap at home has seen a big rise in
popularity in recent years as many see the
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value in soap crafting and using the
ingredients that they want. For some there is
a need to avoid certain products found in
commercial soaps but for others it is just a
simple pleasure that is relaxing and provides
a quality product at the end. Inside the
pages of this goat milk soap making book you
will discover lots of milk soap making
recipes that are easy for beginners and a few
that are for more accomplished soap makers.
With it you will be able to create and enjoy
a wide range of soaps that have been lovingly
crafted and contain only what you want them
to. Scroll up and find your perfect soap
recipe now! Two options of the soap making
recipe paperback book are available: Black
and white version Full-color edition - Simply
press See all formats and editions above the
price. Press the left arrow from the
"Paperback" button
Soaper's Recipe Notebook
Natural Ingredients For Goat Milk, Cow Milk,
& More: Natural Milk Soapmaking: Melt & Pour
Techniques Soap Coloring
Soap Making Recipes for Beginners
DIY Soap Making Recipe Journal
How to Make Felted Soap, Wine Soap, Fruit
Soap, Goat's Milk Soap, and Much More
All-Natural Handmade Soap Recipes Book for
Healthy and Happy Skin
The Whole Goat Handbook
Are you interested in goat milk soap making in the comfort of
your own home? Would you like to learn some fantastic soap
recipes that use all natural products? Then this goat milk soap
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making recipe book is ideal for You! Making soap at home has
seen a big rise in popularity in recent years as many see the value
in soap crafting and using the ingredients that they want. For
some there is a need to avoid certain products found in
commercial soaps, but for others it is just a simple pleasure that is
relaxing and provides a quality product at the end. Inside the
pages of this goat milk soap making book, you will discover lots of
milk soap making recipes that are easy for beginners and a few
that are for more accomplished soap makers. With it you will be
able to create and enjoy a wide range of soaps that have been
lovingly crafted and contain only what you want them to. Scroll
up and find your perfect soap recipe now! Two options of the soap
making recipe paperback book are available: Black and white
version Full-color edition - Simply press See all formats and
editions above the price. Press the left arrow from the
"Paperback" button
Make the best goat milk soaps today using the all-natural wayGet
updated recipes for your milk soaps and make them the ecofriendly, pro way The art of soap making can be traced back
centuries ago when humans were experimenting ways on how to
make their skin beautiful. Now, soap making has evolved, much
so that every household can produce their distinct type of natural
soap peculiar to their needs. Lora Walters is eager to see that
possibility become a reality. In her natural soap making books for
beginners, she explains in details using step-by-step approach and
methods to create your own quality soaps without having to leave
the comfort of your home. In this book, you will find necessary
information about soap making such as: Soap making equipment
Soap making methods such as crock-pot hot process and cold
process Soap making procedures Safety and other instructions
The advantages of making your own soaps are numerous. For
one, you decide the ingredientsneeded to make your own soap.
From natural herbs, to essential oils and shapes in which your
soaps cure. Therefore, you do not have to worry about harsh
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chemicals disrupting your skin biological balance. This book is
specially written for goat milk lovers, those who want to make the
finest soaps in the world using animal milk from their pen. The
benefits of goat milk are numerous. It helps to keep your skin
healthy, conserving moisture and remaining supple. In addition,
this book includes several ingredients and natural oils that will
blend with goat milk. These ingredients have been tested and
confirmed to be effective by thousands of people the world over.
They're effective in healing skin conditions like acne, eczema, dry
skin, dull skin and other severe problems. In summary, in this
book you will discover; Natural oils for your goat milk soap and
their advantages Over 10 natural recipes to try out Step-by-step
approach especially for beginners and so much more
Are you interested in goat milk soap making in the comfort of
your own home? Would you like to learn some fantastic soap
recipes that use all natural products? Then this goat milk soap
making recipe book is ideal for You! Making soap at home has
seen a big rise in popularity in recent years as many see the value
in soap crafting and using the ingredients that they want. For
some there is a need to avoid certain products found in
commercial soaps but for others it is just a simple pleasure that is
relaxing and provides a quality product at the end. Inside the
pages of this goat milk soap making book you will discover lots of
milk soap making recipes that are easy for beginners and a few
that are for more accomplished soap makers. With it you will be
able to create and enjoy a wide range of soaps that have been
lovingly crafted and contain only what you want them to. Scroll
up and find your perfect soap recipe now! Two options of the soap
making recipe paperback book are available: Black and white
version Full-color edition - Simply press See all formats and
editions above the price. Press the left arrow from the
"Paperback" button
Soaper's Recipe Journal
Making Herbal and Vegetable-Based Soaps
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How to Make Goat Milk Soaps
Organic and Homemade Goat Milk Soaps for Soft and Healthy
Skin
Goat Milk Soapmaking
Goat Milk Soap Making Recipe Book for the Whole Family
DIY Soap Making Journal - Goat Milk Soap - Saponification Glycerin - Lyes and Liquid - Soap Molds - DIY Soap Maker - Cold
Process - Handcrafted

SPECIAL NOTE! -- ANNE WILL PERSONALLY
ANSWER ANY QUESTION OF YOURS AFTER READING
THIS BOOK. ASK ON HER WEB SITE, AND YOU'LL
NORMALLY HEAR BACK WITHIN HOURS! Do you
love the feel of milk soaps but shy away
from the cost? Are you looking for a
special kind of gift you can make
yourself? Or do you already make soap and
want to try something new? Anne L.
Watson's "Smart Soapmaking" was the first
book based on modern techniques that
eliminate the drudgery and guesswork from
home soapmaking. Now, by popular demand,
she continues her soapmaking revolution
with the first practical, comprehensive
book on making milk soap from scratch.
Experience the rich, soothing, luxurious
feel of milk soap you've made yourself.
Your skin will thank you for it. /////////
////////////////////////////////////////
Anne L. Watson is the first author to have
introduced modern techniques of home
soapmaking and lotionmaking to book
readers. She has made soap under the
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company name Soap Tree, and before her
retirement from professional life, she was
a historic preservation architecture
consultant. Anne and her husband, Aaron
Shepard, live in Friday Harbor,
Washington. //////////////////////////////
/////////////////// "Beautiful in its
simplicity. . . . A definitive book for
experienced as well as beginning milk
soapers." -- Rebekah Bailey, The Original
Soap Dish, South Whitley, Indiana "An easy
to read and understand book that will take
the mystery out of milk-based soapmaking
and debunk some of the myths surrounding
it. It contains some great basic formulas
to get you started making milk soaps of
any kind, and fuel to let your imagination
run wild when you are ready to formulate
your own creations. A good source of
information for new soapmakers, and also
suitable for more experienced soapmakers
who want to start making milk soaps but
thought it would be too difficult." -Amanda Guilfoyle, Bodelicious Bath & Body
Products, Ipswich, Queensland, Australia
"As always, Anne is up to her usual
excellence. This book demystifies milk
soapmaking so everyone can have the luxury
of a truly decadent bar of soap *easily*.
LOVE this book!!!" -- Susan Kennedy,
Oregon Trail Soaps, Rogue River, Oregon
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"If you have an interest in milk soaps,
this is the book for you. . . . Debunks
much of the popular wisdom that may have
discouraged some soapmakers." -- Kevin M.
Dunn, Author, "Scientific Soapmaking" and
"Caveman Chemistry" "As uber-soapmaker
Anne L. Watson demonstrates, milk soaps
made properly are [rightfully] well-known
for a quality of luxurious buttery
softness that is undeniable. . . . Anne
once again acquits herself ably as a
scholar of the suds and a natural
communicator." -- Wishing Willow (blog)
"Full of information that milk soapers,
whether novice or experienced, could use
to make better milk soaps. Anne writes in
a conversational style that made me feel
as though I were sitting down with her in
her kitchen. . . . Anne details what seems
to be everything there is to know about
the subject. Rather than simply offering
her opinions and favorite practices, Anne
did extensive testing and experimenting,
learning how to make the best milk soap
bars that could be made. Soapmakers will
be impressed with the amount and quality
of Anne's research and observations. . . .
That leaves the question: Can a neophyte
made good cold-process milk soap? I now
say yes, with the caveat they have 'Milk
Soapmaking' in hand." -- Beth Byrne, "The
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Saponifier," Sept.-Oct. 2010
Milk Soaps35 Skin-Nourishing Recipes for
Making Milk-Enriched Soaps, from Goat to
AlmondStorey Publishing, LLC
The creator of the natural skin care line
Moon Magic, Liz McQuerry offers here a
step-by-step guide for natural coldprocess soap crafting. Mostly utilizing
kitchen ingredients to create a variety of
innovative soap blends—including felted
soap, beer soap, and seasonal
soaps—McQuerry will put you in touch with
your inner alchemist. From body bars to
hair care bars, with wonderful tidbits and
advice on herbs and essential oil blends,
you and your family will enjoy a clean
like never before. Here are instructions
for: Mermaid Kisses Salty Sea Soap Golden
Coconut Milk Soap Wine and Rose Soap
Felted Soap Stones Refreshing Lemon Solid
Shampoo Bars Beard Wash Solid Soap Bars
And more! After you learn to make your own
soap, you’ll also discover how to scent,
color, design, troubleshoot, and even sell
your soap. McQuerry’s soaps make for
attractive and personal bathroom and
kitchen dÃ©cor at home, as well as nifty
gifts for just about any occasion.
All-natural Goat Milk Homemade Soap Making
Recipes for Sensitive, Soft Skin and Detox
Natural Milk Soapmaking
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Goat Milk Soap Making
Guide to Making Goat Milk, Coconut Milk
and Cow Milk Soaps from the Scratch
Goat Milk Soap Making at Home
How To Make Milk Soap
The Natural Soap Book
Many people still wash their skin with soap made with
water. We believe more people would switch to Goat
Milk Soap if they only knew its amazing, nourishing
benefits! Making the switch to soap made with raw
goat milk can truly help balance your skin's health.
Goat Milk Soap is wonderful for people with dry or
sensitive skin, or conditions such aseczema
andpsoriasis. It's also perfect for healthy skin that
wants to stay that way. Goat milk soap is well known
for its creamy lather and skin-loving properties. Goat
milk is particularly nourishing because of capriccaprylic triglyceride, which helps form a barrier on
the skin to help inhibit the loss of moisture. Goat
milk also contains vitamins A, D and B6, as well lactic
acid which is thought to contribute to skin
smoothness. Unprocessed, raw goat milk fresh from
the farm contains powerful benefits for all skin types
and that's why taking the step to make your goat milk
at home is important. Many store-bought goat milk
soap contain harsh chemicals which is not so good for
your skin. In this book, you'll learn the process of
making goat milk soaps and have access to
collections of recipes to try out. After making this
yourself at home, you'll never wish to buy from
outside anymore. Get a copy now to make your own
goat milk soap
SPECIAL NOTE! -- ANNE WILL PERSONALLY
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ANSWER ANY QUESTION OF YOURS AFTER
READING THIS BOOK. ASK ON HER WEB SITE, AND
YOU'LL NORMALLY HEAR BACK WITHIN HOURS!
Maybe you've made melt-and-pour soap and want to
move on to something more challenging and
rewarding. Maybe traditional soapmaking appeals to
you, but you figure that working with lye is too
difficult or dangerous. Or maybe you're already doing
it, but outmoded ideas and methods are complicating
the process and slowing you down. No matter which
of these fits you, you'll find "Smart Soapmaking"
practical, helpful, and refreshing. Written by a former
professional soapmaker, this book explodes the myths
about soapmaking and shows you how to make
luxurious soap from scratch with the least fuss and
bother. With both customary and metric
measurements, plus a list of suppliers in five
countries, "Smart Soapmaking" is the first truly
international book on the craft!
///////////////////////////////////////////////// Anne L. Watson is
the first author to have introduced modern
techniques of home soapmaking and lotionmaking to
book readers. She has made soap under the company
name Soap Tree, and before her retirement from
professional life, she was a historic preservation
architecture consultant. Anne and her husband,
Aaron Shepard, live in Friday Harbor, Washington.
/////////////////////////////////////////////////
******RECOMMENDED BY THE HANDCRAFTED SOAP
& COSMETIC GUILD****** "Should become THE book
for soapmaking. . . . It's about time someone wrote a
book like this. Most are idealistic and inaccurate.
This book has a wonderful common sense approach
that is SO long overdue. . . . I can recommend it with
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100% confidence." -- Susan Kennedy, Oregon Trail
Soaps, Rogue River, Oregon "Smart it is . . . . A
simple, no-nonsense book that cuts through the
curmudgery of stifling soap bibles like no other." -Shellie Humphries, Harstine Island, Washington
"Way overdue. . . . A gift of common sense caution,
proven methods, tried-and-true shortcuts, and some
excellent recipes as well, for both the
professional/experienced soapmaker and the eager
beginner." -- Deb Petersen, Shepherd's Soap Co.,
Shelton, Washington "A great book for beginners,
with clear and easy instructions." -- Anne-Marie
Faiola, Bramble Berry Inc., Bellingham, Washington
"I learned more from Smart Soapmaking than from
any other soaping book, and I have read quite a few. .
. . It's written with the average person in mind, not a
chemistry major. Directions are very simple and easy
to understand. It really takes the mystery out of
making soap." -- Jackie Pack, Stuart, Virginia
"Groundbreaking . . . . Anne L. Watson [is the]
universally respected and loved
author/crafter/curator of this lost art for thousands of
aspiring soapers . . . . Unquestionably the best book
with which to begin. To be precise, it's probably the
most accessible, most reader-friendly, and most
immediately useful container of information a firsttime soapmaker could hope to find." -- Wishing
Willow (blog)
Soapmaking is a wonderful hobby that combines both
science and art. No matter your reason for jumping
into the craft of soapmaking, one thing is for
certain...your skin will thank you! What we put ON
our bodies is just as important as what we put IN our
bodies. When you make your own soap, you can
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control what you put on your body by choosing skin
loving oils and butters such as olive oil and shea
butter, beneficial additives such as herbs and clays
and natural essential oils such as lavender and tea
tree that you can mix and combine to create powerful
aromas. Many people with skin conditions, such as
eczema, or other sensitivities do well when using
gently formulated handmade soap. Many soap makers
begin their soapmaking journey to help relieve their
skin condition or a family member's skin condition.
After reading this book you'll be able to make
decadent goat milk soap for your family and friends.
Goat Milk Soapmaking includes: Full color, step-bystep Instructions for making soap using any type of
milk. Goat milk is the most popular but you can use
these directions for making camel milk soap, cow
milk soap or even a vegan milk soap such as almond
milk soap. Helpful charts explaining oil
properties/fatty acid profiles and additives. Essential
oil blends to get you started with choosing how to
scent your goat milk soap. 24 natural goat milk soap
recipes with essential oil blends for scent and natural
colorants and additives to make each unique. Helpful
resources including common soapmaking terms,
abbreviations and a supplier list.
Soap Recipe Notebook
Soaper's Notebook - Goat Milk Soap - Saponification Glycerin - Lyes and Liquid - Soap Molds - DIY Soap
Maker - Cold Process - Handcrafted
Milk Soapmaking
The Natural Soap Making Book for Beginners
Do-it-yourself Soaps Using All-natural Herbs, Spices,
and Essential Oils
Handmade Goat Milk Soap Recipes for Clean and
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Healthy Skin and Energy Boosting
The Prairie Homestead Cookbook

Are you interested in goat milk soap making in the
comfort of your own home by your own hands? Do you
want to be aware of the ingredients you add to your
soap? Then this goat milk soap making recipe book is
written for you. Making goat milk soap at home has seen
a big rise in popularity in recent years as many see the
value in soap crafting and using the ingredients that
they want. For some there is a need to avoid certain
products found in commercial soaps, but for others it is
just a simple pleasure that is relaxing and provides a
quality product at the end. Inside the pages of this goat
milk soap making book, you will discover lots of milk
soap making recipes that are easy for beginners and a
few that are for more accomplished soap makers. With it
you will be able to create and enjoy a wide range of
soaps that have been lovingly crafted and contain only
what you want them to. What you will find inside the
goat milk soap making book: Oils and herbs goat soaps
Cold process soaps Hot process soaps Scroll up and find
your perfect goat milk soap recipe now! Four options of
the paperback and hardcover goat milk soap making
recipe book are available (Black & White and Fullcolor): Simply press See all formats and editions above
the price to find more books available.
??Natural Milk Soapmaking with Goat, Cow & PlantBased Milk?? I am passionate about all things SOAP!
In my newest book, I will teach you all about how to use
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MILK to make natural, nourishing, and healthy
homemade soaps. We will also take a look at how to use
milk in your skincare routine for maximum benefits.
?Milk soap can be made with any milk - cow milk, goat
milk, almond milk, coconut milk? Even if you are new to
the process of soap making, I will show you how to make
soap for yourself. Milk has been shown to have many
direct health benefits, not just when you drink it, but
applying it to your skin, too. You can add milk to your
soap recipes to incorporate the milk into your homemade
soap, or you can combine milk with other beneficial,
natural ingredients to add to your usual skincare
routine. ?Milk soap made at home offers many healthy
skincare benefits? I will teach you exactly how to make
soap using milk. Some people might be intimidated by
the process, but I will teach you several techniques for
making soap. There's the typical hot process, cold
process, and melt and pour techniques. I will share
recipes utilizing all of those methods so you can choose
the one you're most comfortable with. ?Don't be scared
of using milk in homemade soap! I will teach you how!?
In my book, Milk Soap and Skincare at Home: Natural
Soap Making with Milk, I will teach all about the soap
making process and explain it in a way that even a
beginner can easily understand how to make soap. If
you're a soap expert but want to learn how to use milk in
your homemade soap, you will learn something from this
book, too. I learned so much myself, and I have been
making soap for many years! Be sure to take a look at
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the Table of Contents in the book preview so you'll know
the value of this book. You will learn all about making
soap with milk, including: What is Milk Soap History of
Milk in Soap Why Make Soaps with Milk A Look at the
Types of Milk Cow's Milk Versus Goat's Milk Ways of
Sourcing Milk Benefits of Milk Soap The Soap Making
Process Supplies and Equipment You Will Need Milk
and the Hot Process Soap Method Working with Lye
How to Add Milk to Soap Choosing an Oil for Your
Soap Choosing Coloring Using Scents Storing Milk
Soaps Tips for Working with Milk Soaps
Troubleshooting During the Soap Making Process 20
Unique Milk Soap Recipes Other Skin Care Products
with Milk My book offers all of this and so much more!
You will want to click "BUY NOW" to add this title to
your collection today!
SPECIAL NOTE! -- ANNE WILL PERSONALLY
ANSWER ANY QUESTION OF YOURS AFTER
READING THIS BOOK. ASK ON HER WEB SITE,
AND YOU'LL NORMALLY HEAR BACK WITHIN
HOURS! Do you love the feel of milk soaps but shy
away from the cost? Are you looking for a special kind
of gift you can make yourself? Or do you already make
soap and want to try something new? Anne L. Watson's
"Smart Soapmaking" was the first book based on
modern techniques that eliminate the drudgery and
guesswork from home soapmaking. Now, by popular
demand, she continues her soapmaking revolution with
the first practical, comprehensive book on making milk
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soap from scratch. Experience the rich, soothing,
luxurious feel of milk soap you've made yourself. Your
skin will thank you for it.
///////////////////////////////////////////////// Anne L. Watson is the
first author to have introduced modern techniques of
home soapmaking and lotionmaking to book readers.
She has made soap under the company name Soap Tree,
and before her retirement from professional life, she was
a historic preservation architecture consultant. Anne
and her husband, Aaron Shepard, live in Bellingham,
Washington. /////////////////////////////////////////////////
"Beautiful in its simplicity. . . . A definitive book for
experienced as well as beginning milk soapers." -Rebekah Bailey, The Original Soap Dish, South Whitley,
Indiana "An easy to read and understand book that will
take the mystery out of milk-based soapmaking and
debunk some of the myths surrounding it. It contains
some great basic formulas to get you started making
milk soaps of any kind, and fuel to let your imagination
run wild when you are ready to formulate your own
creations. A good source of information for new
soapmakers, and also suitable for more experienced
soapmakers who want to start making milk soaps but
thought it would be too difficult." -- Amanda Guilfoyle,
Bodelicious Bath & Body Products, Ipswich,
Queensland, Australia "As always, Anne is up to her
usual excellence. This book demystifies milk
soapmaking so everyone can have the luxury of a truly
decadent bar of soap *easily*. LOVE this book!!!" -Page 25/31
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Susan Kennedy, Oregon Trail Soaps, Rogue River,
Oregon "If you have an interest in milk soaps, this is the
book for you. . . . Debunks much of the popular wisdom
that may have discouraged some soapmakers." -- Kevin
M. Dunn, Author, "Scientific Soapmaking" and
"Caveman Chemistry" "As uber-soapmaker Anne L.
Watson demonstrates, milk soaps made properly are
[rightfully] well-known for a quality of luxurious buttery
softness that is undeniable. . . . Anne once again acquits
herself ably as a scholar of the suds and a natural
communicator." -- Wishing Willow (blog)
"Enthusiastically recommended." -- Midwest Book
Review, Feb. 2009, "Reviewer's Choice" "Full of
information that milk soapers, whether novice or
experienced, could use to make better milk soaps. Anne
writes in a conversational style that made me feel as
though I were sitting down with her in her kitchen. . . .
Anne details what seems to be everything there is to
know about the subject. Rather than simply offering her
opinions and favorite practices, Anne did extensive
testing and experimenting, learning how to make the
best milk soap bars that could be made. Soapmakers will
be impressed with the amount and quality of Anne's
research and observations. . . . That leaves the question:
Can a neophyte made good cold-process milk soap? I
now say yes, with the caveat they have 'Milk
Soapmaking' in hand." -- Beth Byrne, "The
Saponifier," Sept.-Oct. 2010
Creative Goat Milk Soap Recipes for Clean and
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Beautiful Skin and Happy Living
Natural Soap at Home
The Simple Guide to Making Soap Quickly, Safely, and
Reliably, Or How to Make Luxurious Soaps for Family,
Friends, and Yourself
Goat Milk Soap Recipes
How to Make Soap
Goat Milk, Cow Milk, Almond Milk, Coconut Milk - Hot
and Cold Process & Melt and Pour Techniques Soap
Coloring, Scents & Skincare
Making Natural, Skin-Nourishing Soap
Table of Contents Preface Chapter 1: Soap
Making Methods Compared 1. Cold Process Soap
2. Hot Process Soap 3. Melt and Pour Soap
Chapter 2: Tools You Need Chapter 3: Know the
Lingo Chapter 4: Safety When Making Soap
Chapter 5: Making Soap Chapter 6: How to
Color Soap Chapter 7: Tips on Selling Soap
Chapter 8: How to Make Your Own Recipes
Chapter 9: Soap Recipes Homemade Pumpkin Soap
Recipe Green Tea & Lemongrass Soap Recipe
Honey Soap Recipe Goat's Milk Soap Aloe Vera
Soap Recipe Olive Oil Soap Conclusion Images
About the Author Publisher Preface Many
believe that soap making is an activity for
big companies with hundreds of employees or
sophisticated machines. But this is probably
the farthest thing from the truth. Anyone can
make soap at home. And the process is not as
dangerous as you would think. In fact,
homemade soap can be better than the ones you
can buy in store–it all depends on what you
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put in the soap. Even being a busy bee isn't
an excuse for not making your own soap-the
process takes just a few hours. And in these
few hours, you can make enough soap that can
last for months. In this book, I will walk
you through the process of making soap. In
our journey, we will start by comparing soap
making methods. From there, we will go on to
look at the tools you need to invest in. In
all this, we won't forget to look at how you
can stay safe in this whole process. Since
tastes differ, we will also dedicate a
chapter on what you can use to color your
soap. Also, you will find tips on how to
start a soap making business. I'm sure you
will find the book helpful. So without
further ado, let's get started.
Create Fabulous Modern Soaps The Truly
Natural, Eco-Friendly Way With this new
comprehensive guide, herbalist Jan Berry
offers everything the modern-day enthusiast
needs to make incredible botanical soaps.
Beginners can join in the sudsy fun with
detailed tutorials and step-by-step
photographs for making traditional coldprocess soap and the more modern hot-process
method with a slow cooker. Jan presents 50
easy, unique soap recipes with ingredients
and scents inspired by the herb garden,
veggie garden, farm, forest and more. Sample
soap recipes you won’t want to miss are
Lavender Milk Bath Bars, Sweet Honey & Shea
Layers Soap, Creamy Avocado Soap, Citrus
Breeze Brine Bars, Mountain Man Beard & Body
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Bars and Classic Cedarwood & Coconut Milk
Shave Soap. Featured resources are Jan’s
handy guides to common soapmaking essential
oils and their properties, oil and milk
infusions with healing herbs and easy
decoration techniques. The book also contains
Jan’s highly anticipated natural colorants
gallery showcasing more than 50 soaps that
span the rainbow. Soap crafters of all levels
will enjoy referencing this book for years to
come. *All recipes are sustainably palmfree!* Expand your herbal product collection
with these other books in Jan Berry's
bestselling series: - Easy Homemade Melt &
Pour Soaps - The Big Book of Homemade
Products for Your Skin, Health & Home
"If you can follow a recipe, then you can
make soap." The Natural Soap Making Book for
Beginners is the only soap making book you'll
need to bring your favorite scents and styles
to homemade soaps--even if you've never made
soap before Making soap from scratch is a fun
hobby and a great way to control the
ingredients in the products you use, but it
can be hard to know where to start. The
Natural Soap Making Book for Beginners will
show you how easy and simple it is to make
your very own homemade soaps without
artificial dyes and chemicals. Your senses
will tingle as you master the art of coldprocess soap making using fresh, floral,
woody, and amber scents to create your own
handcrafted soaps. Get your hands wet with
The Natural Soap Making Book for Beginners
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when you soak in: Step-by-step instructions,
tips, and tricks for mastering cold-process
soap making, decorating techniques, and scent
pairing--designed specifically with beginners
in mind. Natural ingredients that avoid harsh
chemicals and artificial dyes, which can dry
out and irritate your skin. Over 55 diverse
recipes to choose from such as castile soap,
shampoo bars, shaving bars, anti-aging soaps,
salt soaps, goat-milk soaps, and more.
Illustrated charts detailing how and when to
use natural colorants, essential oils, and
herbal infusions. Join Kelly Cable, a
longtime soap maker, herbalist, teacher, and
creator of the popular blog Simple Life Mom,
as she shares the simple tips and tricks of
her craft in The Natural Soap Making Book for
Beginners.
My Soap Recipe Notebook
MILK SOAPMAKING
How to Make Healthy, Natural Soap with Goat
Milk - Unique Recipes for Cold Process and
Melt and Pour Goat Milk Soaps
DIY Soap Recipe Notebook
Smart Soapmaking

Do you want to have a youthful invigorating skin all by
yourself? Do you wish to keep your complexion flawless
and attractive at a very cheap cost? Do you know
anyone suffering from a bad skin that you care to help?
Then why not "Learn how to produce quality milk soaps"
from the comfort of your home?! This "soap making
book", written by Lora C. Walter, brings you a one time
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solution. The author combines modern and easy soap
procedures to enable learners master the art without
difficulty. You will learn how to get soap making
ingredients without stress. You will learn tricks and tips
on how to make your soap come out beautiful and
presentable. You will learn different combination
techniques that goes with milk soaps. Why not see for
yourself all the goodness of milk soap making today?!
Making milk soaps at home has seen a big rise in
popularity in recent years as many see the value in soap
crafting and using the ingredients that they want. For
some there is a need to avoid certain products found in
commercial soaps but for others it is just a simple
pleasure that is relaxing and provides a quality product at
the end. Inside the pages of this goat milk soap making
book you will discover lots of milk soap making recipes
that are easy for beginners and a few that are for more
accomplished soap makers. With it you will be able to
create and enjoy a wide range of soaps that have been
lovingly crafted and contain only what you want them to.
Scroll up and find your perfect soap recipe now! Two
options of the soap making recipe paperback book are
available: Black and white version Full-color edition Simply press See all formats and editions above the
price. Press the left arrow from the "Paperback" button
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